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Over 200 SeattleUniversity stu-
dents have planned to attend the
Portland University game Satur-
day night. PortlandUniversity was
unable to send student tickets for
the game, consequently students
who have signed for tickets will
have to obtain them there. The
athletic department has received
$1.50 reserved tickets, which are
on sale in the SU athletic office.
The Portland Ice Arena, located
at 20th and Marshall in Portland,
has reserved an SU student sec-
tion, accommodating 200 Chieftain
rooters. Sixty cents and a student
body card will admit the first 200
students arriving at the game.
Because of the failure to obtain
tickets, students are cautioned by
Bill Fenton, athletic director, that
"it will be a case of first come,
first served."
Arrangements for a bus travel-
ing to the game are tentative. As
yet only a few have shown any
interest in the project. If35 per-
sons have not signed for the trip
by this afternoon, the plan willbe
abandoned. Information concern-
ing the excursionmay be obtained
by contacting Glenn Graham or
consulting the bulletin board.
Cost of the one-day trip has
been set at $5. If arranged, the
groupwillleaveSaturday morning
and return at midnight.
Homecoming Ball
To Be Presented
At Civic Jan. 26
By GAYLE WRIGHT
Highlighting SU's annualHome-
coming celebration is the Home-
coming Ball, to be presented
Friday, Jan. 26. The dance, which
is semi-formal,will be at the Civic
Auditorium from 9:00 to 1:00, with
music by Bob Harvey.
At 10:15 p.m., Gov. Arthur B.
Langlie willcrown the Homecom-
ing Queen, Jeanne Kumhera, who
will beattended by her royal court
of princesses: Jeanne Marie Mc-
Ateer, Bea Ortmau, Betty Lou
Rensch, Joan Fitzpatrick, Helen
Ford, Josephine Risalvato, Mar-
jean Patten, and Mary Kay Aa-
modt.
Tickets for the dance are $3.50
per couple and are obtainablebe-
tween 9 and 12 in the main hall
of the LA Building.
Bob Harvey and his orchestra
areknown for their playingat the
Olympic Hotel, in Seattle; and at
the St.Francis Hotel, in SanFran-
cisco. Harvey has alse recorded
for Capitol Records and has
writtentwo songs that were pub-
lished and made the hit parade.
They are "Mississippi Mud" and
"Wouldn'tItBe Fun" (to saygood-
night again). Heis leavingSeattle
in February for another month's
engagementat the St.Francis.
Saturday night, Jan. 27, the
queen and her court will reign at
the Homecoming game between
SU and Central Washington. At
halftime Eugene H. Russell, THE
SEATTLE TIMES sports editor,
will award the trophies. for the
winning open house displays, after




at Rhodes Department Store, Ro-
saiaFlorist, and theFifth Avenue
Theater.
Co-chairmen for the Homecom-
ing this year are Ellen O'Keefe
andBill Grommesch.Helping them
are thecommitteeheads: JimGag-
non and Kay Kelly, decorations;
JimSchultz, open house;BabsPat-
ten and Joan Berry, publicity;Bill
Galbfaith and Jack Pain, Home-
coming game; Mary Kendrick and
Mary Muehe, programs and tick-









Under the leadership of John
Kimlinger, the Sodality has
planned a mixer tomorrow night
after the game, at Providence Au-
ditorium. Admission will be 35
cents.
The funds collected will go to-
ward supporting the various proj-
ects for the new year,the Angelus
Crusade, and the Charity Commit-
tee, consisting of aid given to St.
Peter Claver Racial Center and
Sacred Heart Orphanage.
Music will be supplied by fa-
vorite band records and cokes will
be on sale.
"For those of you who have not
yet gotten your Homecomingdate,
here's your chance to talk to that
special interest," a committee
member said.
Barbara Patten, Gayle Wright and Anna Lou Clarizio are shown above demonstrating how to
attractively decorate a car with themselves and appropriatebanners publicizing SU's approaching
Homecoming Week.
SEATTLEUNIVERSITY
Seattle University will hold its
annual Homecoming Open House
Thursday, Jan. 25, at 7:30 p.m. All
are welcome.
Displays by organizations, to be
in competition for three of the five
first prize cups, must be classified
as skits, education, or motif, which
this year is "The Depressing 30's."
The other two cups will go to the
best displays by the men's halls
and the women'shalls. Judges for
the homecoming displays will be
nine of the graduates from the
classes of "The Depressing '30's."
According to the rules which
will govern the judging for prizes,
people are not to be incorporated
in outdoor displays. Also, all or-
ganizations must have a duly ap-
pointee? representative in charge
of the display. Each participating
organization must submit before-
hand the division they are enter-
ing. Those entering-the educational
division must have one or more
official representativein the room
at all times to explain their dis-
plays to the visitors. Three judges
will be appointed to each division.
The whole campus will be open
to the public, with each organiza-





(Continued on Page Four)




John E. Blackwood,successor of
Economics Instructor Stanley O.
McNaughton who had received his
notice to active duty last quarter,
has also receivedhis orders to re-
port to active duty, it was learned
here last week.
Mr.Blackwood,a 1950 SU grad-
uate in commercial science, will
terminate his three-week position
in economics this week; afterward
he will report as a captain in the
Washington Organized Reserve
Corps instructor group,whose duty
it is to supervise and train the
Reserve in Washington State.
An infantry veteran of the Euro-
pean Theater in World War 11, he
is a native of Southern California
and, as he put it, "half a native
here, becausemy wife is a Seattle-
ite."
Mr. McNaughton left on Jan. 10
to report at Portland, Ore., for a
physical and from there to Elling-
ton Field, Houston, Texas, where,
holding the rank of captain in the




Registration for the Winter
Quarterat SeattleUniversitynum-
bers 2,036, as compared to the Fall
total of 2,498, the Registrar's office
said this week.
According to the office, the drop
of 462 is a result of many college
men being called into the armed
services. "
Night school registration, even
though not closed as yet, totals
260. Some 32 classes arebeing of-
fered during the 10-week period.
Besides working toward a Bach-
elor of Arts or Science degree, a
student may also work toward a
two-year certificate in commercial
science, secretarialstudies, or gen-




Inaugurating something new in
campus Drama Guild policy, the
organization will present its Win-
ter play, "Shadow and Substance,"
at the Woman's Century Club,
rather than at the Little Theater.
The production will run for two
nights, Feb. 1 and 2.
A special rate of 50c will be
granted to SU students upon pre-
sentation of their student body
card. Admission price for others
will be $1.
The Drama Guild hopes by this
change toraisemoney for improve-
ments in the Little Theater and
theGuild'smoderator,Father Lan-
phier, has appealed to the student
body to give their wholehearted
support in this endeavor.
Since tryouts, a major change
in the cast list has taken place.
The leading role of the canon is
nowbeing taken by Frank Cald-
well, who replaces Bob Marier.
Other additions are: Publicity,
Barbara Webber; business manag-
er, Bob Jones; stage manager,
Hank Elliott; company manager,







cil meetingof the NFCCS,at which
Jack Pain was regional delegate,
a motion was passed concerning
the Northwest Region: "That the
Region be considered as being on
probation," because of the scanty
reports and in some cases no re-
ports at all.
"I was asked," stated Jack, "to
presentourpositionbefore the res-
olutioncame to a vote. There was
really not much to be said in the
line of defense —no reports, no
commissions operating on the re-
gional level,in fact very littlecon-
nection between the member
schools and the NationalRegion.
"However,Ipointed out strong
organizations on the individual
campuses. Ialso pointed out that
leadership has been lacking on the
regional level,but that there were
extenuatingcircumstancesandthat
Ihopedby April we could improve
the record of our region."
(Continued on Page Four)
Camp Hiyu's Snoqualmie Todage
Scheduled for Completion in Fall
By RUTH PEERENBOOM
Camp Hiyu will be ready for occupancy by Fall Quarter, 1951.
The Rev. Leo Gaffney, S.J., supervisor of construction at the camp,
said this week that, if the Korean war does not disrupt presentplans,
the main lodge building will be completed by that time.
The idea of a camp to benefit
university students originated with
Father Gaffney in 1943. Not until
August, 1949, however, was it pos-
sible to begin construction at the
chosen site, five acres of wooded
land in a mountaincapyon30 miles
east of Enumclaw in Snoqualmie
National Forest.
Since winter snow forces the
suspension of operations, all con-
struction at Camp Hiyu has been
accomplished during the summers
of 1949 and 1950.
Seattle Universitystudents, with
the help of a professional carpen-
ter, have done the work them-
selves. Father Gaffney pointedout
that volunteers who have worked
a week or more at the camp will
be granted free lodging in future
years at the scene of their efforts.
To date, these willing workers
have constructeda mile-longroad-
way and have provided the camp
with a gravity domestic water
system.
In addition, the main building
is well on its way to completion.
The lodge, 34 feet by 90 feet, in-
cludes a full concrete basement,
lodge room, dining room, kitchen,
and dormitories.
The lodge room, when com-
pleted, will include a semi-octag-
onal tower on the west side con-
taining a permanent altarfso that
when the tower doors are opened
the lodge room may be converted
into a chapel.
The grounds surrounding the
camp are adaptable to both sum-
mer and winter sports. Future
plans include the building of a
two-acre boating and fishing lake
from the flow of nearby Buck
Creek.
Camp Hiyu will be used by the
hiking club, the ski club, civil en-
gineers, and faculty members. Also
under consideration is aweek-day





There willbe a Sodality meet-
ing- tonight at 8 p.m., In room
412, Buhr Hall. Entertainment
is scheduled and all are invited.
The reception of new mem-
bers, andthe Homecomingproj-
ect, will be discussed.
spectator
18th century" JULIE DENNEHY
Many years ago, a newspaper
was started at Seattle U (then
called Seattle College);and in the
mannerof most newspapers,itwas
founded on a definite ideal, and
was given a title. Now at that
time, it was considered that this
title would reflect the ideal, and
it did (for the students then had
a much better literary back-
ground). But in the course of the
advancing years, as literary back-
grounds became moreobscure1,the
idealwas no longer apparent, and
no one knew what the title signi-
fied. Nevertheless, the SPECTA-
TOR (for that was the title), con-
tinuedto adhere to its ideal though
only the editors wereaware of it.
Now in view of the presentsit-
uation, it would seem proper for
the readerstobe givensomenotion
of the SPECTATOR'S idealso that
they can appreciate how wellit is
being carried out.
Back in the 18th century there
was another Spectator, published
by two Englishmen, Addison and
Steele, and it is this paper that
serves as the model for the present
one. A few examples of the con-
tents and subject matter of this
English Spectator will be sufficient
for the reader tograsp how closely
the modern follows the ancient.
"The early part of the 18th cen-
tury has
'
been called the 'era of
clubs' because of the importance of
these little nocturnal assemblies.
While many of them were founded
on eating and drinking in connec-
tion with the taverns and coffee
houses, others sought a bond of
association in some more special
community of tastes and interests.
When a set of men found them-
selves agreed in any particular,
ever so trivial, they established
themselvesinto akindof fraternity
and met once or twice a month
upon the account of such a fan-
tastic resemblance." (SU also
boasts of such assemblies).
"The Spectator touched upon
many aspects of life, leaving little
in the social world of the time un-
noticed. It contained character
sketches and stories, criticisms of
literature and thedrama, essays on
manners and fashions, morality
and religion. Sometimes it was
daintily humorous (daintily?),
sometimes lightly satirical, some-
times firm and earnest. But
throughout the educational aim
was always conspicuous." (The
prime reason for using it as a
model.)
Hereafter, all complaints about
the subject matter of the SPEC-
TATOR should be addressed to
Addisonand Steele, the true form-
ulators of its policy.
■This remark is not meant to be a
reflection on the professors of the
courses entitled "Literary Backgrounds"
now being taughtin this school. \
A modest girl never pursues a




With winter quarter now well
under way there are again several
openings on the SPECTATOR staff
for reporters in the various fields.
With the drop in enrollment there
has also been a depletion in the
number of writers for the paper,
hence, the editors are searching for
interested students with some lit-
erary ability to work on the staff.
Especially needed are sports re-
porters.
Writing for the paper is an en-
joyable activity, as is indicatedby
the cooperation and consistency




reportersarenow in the employ of
the downtown papers: John Blew-
ett, Jack McLavey, Tom Weiler,
and Elwyn Sneed, to mention a
few. A former editor, Mrs. Betti-
anne Foster Flynn, held the posi-
tion of assistant public relations
director here at Seattle University
before retiring from the business
world for married life.
Thus, any students interested in
joining the staff should be present
at the weekly assignment meeting
today at 1 o'clock or else they
should contact any of the editors,




- - " 808 NOYES
Looking for a club to join? Why not choose one that's easy on
the purse, asks little in the way of duties and obligations, and offers
everything in the way of companionship, group activity, entertain-
ment and, above all, character building and spiritual gain.
Neither club-sponsored nor a
one-man membership drive, this
article is written solely in recog-
nition of the Seattle University
Sodality, which has, of late, been
publicized only by the wonderful
works and activities of its many
members.
Under the guidance of its spir-
itual director, the Rev. Francis J.
Lindekugel, S.J., and the inspiring
leadership of itsprefect,Bob Hede-
quist, the SU Sodality is active in
almost every phase of academic,
social, and sports-life of this insti-
tution.
Whether it be a stamp drive,
a Christmas party for orphans, a
poor box for the needy, the dis-
tributing of Catholic literature,
wheeling the patients at Firlands
Sanitorium to Mass, or promoting
amixer, the Sodality is sponsoring
the movement or in some wayun-
selfishly and eagerly assisting it.
Not a young, nor a local organi-
zation, the Sodality dates back to
the time of the Protestant Refor-
mation and Mohammedanism in
Europe. A young instructor at the
Csuit College in Rome gatheredgroup of his prize pupils andipped out a plan of combat. Bylividual betterment, by exam->, and by group action, these
young men set out to restore Our
Lady to her proper place in the
churches from which she had been
exiled by Protestantism, and to
raise womankind from the gutter
to which the Moslem harems had
dragged her. They succeeded.
The same purge, of the same
color but under another name, is
challenging young Catholicmen of
today.
And, girls! Did you know that
membership in the Sodality has
been open to you since 1751? Look
at the time you have wasted.
(Dedicated to Mary, "The Sodal-'of Our Lady...aims at foster-g in its members an ardentvotion, reverence,and filial loveward the Blessed Virgin Mary."
New Sodality Manual.
January 18, 1951
when the order came
THE SPECTATOR
allah is great" COLLEEN LANG and PAT McCULLOUGH
2
»". .. and the masses were silent," but their silence was one oftentment andnot unrest for they were of a joyous heart. But yea,
there were two among the Yakkite tribe who thought evil. Their
minds had been clouded with a smoky veil and their tongues were
split by a goddess called Distortion of Heidelberg, who was sent by
the high chief existing in the place of fire. These two set themselves
up as witch doctors and proceededto a foreign styled dwelling where
spirited water was served. And to the place called the Casta came
some from the Glacier with Doors. Congregating together, they did
it to destroy the respect and admirationof the people for the Yaks."These things can no longer be," the two cried. "We shall besaviours of the masses and liberate them from their bondage; they1be free to trample on another underfoot at all feats of strength1skill and mob the referee; they will no longer be forced to listenthe great bell at noontide, nor will the erasers be beaten. Verily,*/c would not do these things, then shall no one do them— for yea,




tAnd in that place there were some who hollered yea and a fewhollered nay.The second of the two, whose tongue was more slippery, labored; hours and burnt oil at midnight until he had produced a work,set this forth in chronicle a»d there were many ahs and magnase was lifted on high and this work was termed masterpiece.Yet among the Yaks of the tribe, those honored and loved for
their unselfish service,hearts were saddened. One of the lesser Yaks
loceeded to a feet-moving festival and
spoke harshly. He doubled
s fist, as was the style in the days of Yakkitism, and struck to the
c of a festive-maker.
From onhigh a mighty Eye was looking down on all these things;
s Brow wrinkled in a frown. For had not the house where the
ikkites resided been dedicated to Him and was He not living in
the midst in a smallroom there? Yet these two had banded together
in ill-will. With their followers from the shanty called Glacier with
Doors they were destroying the unity and fellowship of the tribe.
These things could not be. So Infinite Allah sent the Goddesses of
Charity and Kindness to the witch doctors and they sewed their split
tongues and blew away the veil of smoke from their minds and they
were, once more, also filled with joyousness. They broke the spell
and rejoiced with the Yaks who had brought distinction to the
"Allah is great!" cried the studentry. Charity abided in the land
and unity reigned for were they not, from the beginning,of one tribe?
"Yea and verily
—
and the masses were silent," but their silence
was one of contentment and not unrest, for Allah is great.
EDITORIAL
" ELLEN NICKERSON and FRANK CALDWELL
When the order finally came to halt, the private made his way
wearily to the side of the road. Stiff, numbed fingers fumbled for a
cigarette. He inhaleddeeply and sank into the snow-filled ditch.—
This was war. The idyllic, sheltered dreams,of what it was
like weregone now. The festering cancer that is war was now partof
him.His mind struggledagainst theI
thing, but he fought it back. He
knew, despite the muck and filth,
that this thing must be done. He
would fight and die, if necessary,
as his countrymen had always
taken up arms when freedom was
the stake. ThePresident was right
when he said that if the battle
were not fought here, it would be
fought at home in the cities along
the Pacific Coast.
He thought of the time when he
would go home. Everyone would
clap him on theback; tellhim how
glad they were that he was safe;
and for the first time, it seemed,
in his wholelife,he wouldbe warm
again. Not just warminhis hands
and feet, but warm all over; and
the warmth need not come from
the miserly heat of a can of burn-
ing oil.
Maybe he would go back to
school — finish college. It would
be good to sit in a classroom and
andargue heatedly overthe trivial,
unimportant things of the scholar.
After finishing, he would get a
good job, maybe in the govern-
ment service.
Then there was Anna. Would
she be waiting? Of course. That
was the one certain thing in his
life at this moment. They would
marry and raisea family. If*only
those ignorant fools who filled
every gully and mountainside
would open their eyes, they would
see they were being victimized by
a group of power-hungry despots.
Until then, this war would be
fought. He prayed the war would
end soon,so thathe could go home
and livelike a humanbeing again.
The order to move on shattered
the young soldier's dream, and
Private Li Pi Wong slowly shoul-
dered his pack and trudged down
the road.
a letter
The following is a letter received
by Julie Dennehy from Corp. Tom
Towey, former SU student, now
serving with the armed forces in
Korea:
Dear Julie:
Read with interest your column
of December 21, 1950, "Hearst-
Right or Wrong?"
Very amusing...since youhave
the answers of Seattle U students
who are objective about the whole
thing we thought youmightappre-
ciate interviewswith somemarines
who take a morepersonal interest
in the whole thing.
Sgt. James Schaffer (Rochester,
N.Y.): As far as I'm concerned it's
the United States with the First
Marine Division. Let's get out 'til
the UN comes through with more
than a handful of troops.
Corp. Dave Nevitt (Vancouver,
Wash.): It's,a mess. Let's
get out and the Chinks get out.
Then let the Koreans fight it out.
Pfc. Gerald Joseph Sidney Ven-
able (no fooling) (Port Arthur,
Texas): Ikeep telling ya\ they're
all duds. We don't warif to get
these Chinks mad... too many
of them. I've never been so cold
in my life. ,I'll never get warm
again.
P.S. He's deathly afraid of ar-
tillery.
Me... Corp. Tom Towey (Seat-
tle, Wash.): These South Koreans
think we're crazy.They don't think
it's worth the effort. It's imma-
terial to them. Why have 75,000
American casualties when if old
Mao wants this place he can take
it with ease and there's nothing
we can do about it!
COMMENT FROM THE TROOPS:
Cheers ...particularly for Mad-
elyn Bosco and Al Flynn.
To DonGraham: "Finish itout."
(H ,we're finished!)
Nuts (stale) to Bill Landreville,
Jim Farris, Jack Ramon (we can
use a few intellectuals out here,
Jack!), Bob Graaf.
As for Rose Armstrong: Who
cares about the UN?
Anddid anybody reallyaskBev-
erly Schaller just how she proposes
we push the communists out of
Korea?
Editor's Note: In wartime the
attitudes of the fighting men and
those at home arebound to differ.
The above letter presentsan indi-
cation of the opinionsof those who
view the world situation from a
vantage point considerably differ-
ent than ours.
An egotist is a guy who talks
about himself when you want to
talk about yourself.— "Kuay Weekly."
The "St. NorbertTimes" recent-
ly asked the question, "Why does
knowledge accumulate in colleges
and universities?" The answer to
the question seems to be, "The
freshmen entering these" institutes
of higher,learning always bring a
little knowledge with them, and
the seniors take none away."
Patronize Our Advertisers!
before the crusade
we depart-- " leo handley
Tired unto death as we are of Mars' ruinous reign,
Mired as earth is with our fathers' mortal stain,
We do not cringe nor shrink to hurl defiance,
But unite as one in a holy unconquerable alliance.
Hark
—
and reflect— you communal courtiers of perfidy!
To keep our ensign high, greater men than we rest fitfully
Beneath the trampled grave leavened foreign dust.
Dark as death is
—
if we too must pay our due — we must.
'
On our escutcheon proud
Our device we unshroud
"With death we're not impressed
Because our cause is blest."
As crusaders proven shall we receive our celestial cue,
With souls unharried and of a clean unstained hue;
But red-red as cherry-red coals will be yours
As you writhe and rue 'hind Hell's direful doors.
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The Bulldogs from Gonzaga
trotted homelast Saturday, licking
their chops after upsetting the
team with the longest winning
streak in the nation.
Gloom and despair left an over-
flow gymnasium crowd stunned
and speechless, but standing in
silent tribute to the first defeat of
Seattle University's greatest team
in its history.
Captain Elmer Speidel, playing
one of his most outstanding per-
formances of the season, sparked
his team with 18 counters to over-
come a14-pointdeficit, only to lose
a heartbreaking- 72-71 decision in
the last 10 seconds.
Sloppy ball-handling by the
Chieftains permitted the alert and
smooth set offense of the Zags to
pile up a 38-31 margin at halftime.
"Easy" Elmer then went to work
and combined with John O'Brien
andBob Hedequistto close the gap
and finally take the lead, 71-70. A
violation of the 10-second rule
gave the Bulldogs the-ball wish
20 seconds remaining. MarionPer-
icin took a long two-handed set
shot which was tipped in by Nick
Puhichon the rebound, thus snap-
ping the Chiefs' unsoiled record
at 17-straigtit.
The followingnight, theMaroon-
and-White found the going tough
again as Gonzaga forced the Chiefs,
who had led by 9 points at one
time in the contest, into an over-
time victory, 77-71.
Two very fine shots by George
Chalich gave the Blue-and-White
a 67-67 deadlock at the end of the
regulation period.
Captain Rollin Schauble dumped
in 4 points for the Bulldogs in the
overtime skirmish, which was not
quite enough, as Speidel, O'Brien,
and Feiser sank three quick bas-
kets along with free-throws by
Higlin, Speidel, and two by Hede-
quist to end the scoring.
Tuesday night, the St. Martin's
Rangers entertained our casaba
squad and were perfect hosts as
they dropped their second encoun-
ter to SU this season,57-41. John
O'Brien twirled in 21 counters.
This leaves "Shots" to rack up 17
points in the SPC game to reach
his first 1,000. Including his frosh
total of 569, and 414 this season,
his present figure is 983 points.
This Friday the Chieftains hail
their ancient foes from across town
when they take on the SeattlePa-
cific College Falcons here. Eddie
O'Brien is expected to return to
the lineup, which will greatly bol-
ster the "missing link" of our
stepped-up fast break.
PortlandUniversity welcomesus
the following night in the Rose
City.
Logan To Remain
It was previously reported that
the Rev. Francis Logan, S.J., had
been calledinto the Army as chap-
lain of the 50th Medical Hospital
Unit and that he would have to
report immediately. Father has
been called, but does not have to
leave school until the unit is acti-
vated.At present, thatisindefinite.
By JACK PAIN and JOHN MORGAN
ELMER SPEIDEL
"If the Chieftains had a hero, it was wiry Elmer Speidel. From
his guard position he banked through 20 points and narrowed the gap
on several occasions
—
a gap which at one time widened to 14 points."
(Quote from the Saturday "P.-I." write-up of the initial SU-Gonzaga
game.) This might havemade Elmer a "hero for the night" to those
sports fans who rely onthe papers for their facts; but to those fans who
have seen "Easy Elm" perform in the past three and a half seasons
at SU, it was nothing new. Speidel has played on teams which for
the past three years failed to break even in the win-loss records, but
his smooth brand of ball never failed to catch the fans' fancy.
The former all-stater from Newberg, Oregon, journeyed to SU in
'47. His fine play was noticed right away and he was given a starting
berth on the varsity (that was before SU joined the NCAA which
prohibits the use of freshmen on
the varsity team). He's been on
the first five every year since. The
records don't show Elmer's real
value to the team. Not until this
year did anyone think of anything
like an assist column which will
more accurately portray the real
worth of a ball player. Since the
inauguration of the "P.-I." assist
column, it'seasy tosee that Speidel
is consistently among the leaders
in that phase of the game.Many a
ball would never have found its
way through the hoop if it weren't
for his clever "feeding"at theright
time and the right place.
"Playmaker" Speidel is the key man in the fast break employed
by the Chiefs, andis adouble threat onoffense. His smooth two-handed
set shot is perhaps one of the best in the business; but if they crowd
him he's not afraid to drive in there for a jumping two-handed shot
that is mighty hard to explainother than that it is consistently deadly.
In 17 games this season (he missed two due to a knee injury) he
racked up the following statistics:
Field Goals Free Throws Points
attempts made aver, attempts made aver. total aver.
191 79 41.3 46 33 71.9 191 11.24
Papooses Learn the Hard Way ...
Four straight defeats in Northwest League play have momentarily
chased the yearling five from title contention and deposited them in
the second division. Yet there is little cause for lifting of the eye-
brows.BillFenton and his boys are stepping in pretty fast company
when they meet these league teams. Still, their over-all record is
mighty fine ... 12 wins against 6 defeats. Incollege competition, they
have topped their opponents eight times out of nine, the only loss
being to Olympic Junior College, a sophomore-studded outfit who
have only lost one game this season. Lo and behold their only setback,
was at the hands of our Papooses!!! To delve further into the facts
the only freshmen they've encountered were the first-year men from
Pacific Lutheran.
Yet the athletic staff definitely does not regret the move that put
the frosh in rough competition, for it logically follows that greater
experience is to begained by playing better teams. The season's record
means little.
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CHIEFTAIN WIN STRING SNAPPED AT 17
3
Chiefs Split With Zogs;
Thump Rangers 57-41;
Papooses Lose Two
John O'Brien goes high in this
bit of actionduring the Gonzaga
game. Others are Les Whittles
(14), Jack Heffcrmtn (58), Nick
Puhich (96), and Bill Higlin
(right foreground).
ThePapoosesdroppedtwogames
last week to sink them further
into the second division of the
Northwest League and dim their
hopes for a chance at the title.
Thursday night the. Frosh met
the strong Renton A. and B. five
and bowed before the Sportsmen,
49-39. Chuck Long, ex-Central
Washington ace, dropped through
18 points to lead the scorers. San-
ford and Jack Whittles picked up
8 points apiece to top the Frosh.
Friday night the Little Chiefs
traveled to Everett to meet an
underdog Everett team and came
home smarting from a 50-43 loss.
The Frosh led until the fourth
quarter, then the roof fell in. The
Everett five swished through 20
points in the final canto, while the
Papooses were only able to garner
12.
Sanford and Jack Johansen took
scoringhonors for the Frosh, each
picking up 8.
Schedule Husky Pups
Bill Fenton has announced that
the Frosh will meet the UW Frosh
in a two-game series Feb. 3 and
Feb. 12.
OnFeb. 3 they will play the pre-
liminary to the OSC-UW game at
the UW Pavilion. Feb. 12 the two
teams will meet again in a single
game feature at the SU gym.Ski Team Opens
Season Jan. 20-21
Snow will fly at the Squilchuck
course, site of the Wenatchee Invi-
tational ski tourney, as the Chiefs
push off from the starting gate for
the team's initialmeet of the sea-
son, Jan. 20-21.
The SeattleU. crew, victors last
year, will be out to recapture the
coveted Wells and Wade Trophy
for team competition. Changed
from a two to a four-way meet
to include jumping and cross-
country races, the Wenatchee In-
vitational will bring many of the
college squads together for their
No. 1race of the season.
Vicing for top team honors will
beSU,UW, WenatcheeJC, Yakima
JC, CPS, Whitman College, and
possibly other collegiate teams.
The Chieftains are suffering
from a dilemma that would bring
most coaches delight. Ski Coach
Whalen Burke has eight top con-
tenders for four berths with the
eight being too closely matched
for natural team selection. Coach
Burke may enter two teams, if
able,in the Wenatcheemeet — and
then comes another headache: how
to split into two-teams.
Candidates for Burkes starting
nod areDon Walker, Terry Burke,
Bob Mahoney, Jim Monroe, Dick





way this past week with 10 teams
seeing action in the two-division
league.
In the B Division, the powerful
Rambler team lived up to its ad-
vance notices and copped two de-
cisive victories. The Ramblers
trounced theRocketsin theiropen-
er, 53-15, but had a tough time
with the Creeps until the last 10
minutes, when Carl Ramburg,
Dave Piro,andBill Galbraithwent
on a scoring spree to finally win,
going away, 39-21.
The Creeps opened their season
with a convincing triumph by
clubbing the Moscow Mules, 52-32.
InADivision action, the favored
Clowns turned in a not-too-im-
pressive victory over the IK's, 41-
23.
John Blewett, IK ace, turned in
a one-man team game,plunking in
18 points to take the day's scoring
honors.
In the other two games played,
the Tunnel Gang ripped the Wolf-
pack inahigh-scoring,hard-fought
contest, 17-15. And a surprisingly
strong Topper team swamped the
Oddballs, 45-14.
By GLENN GRAHAM
Catholic Supply and Gift
Headquarters
Books and Lending Library
THE KAUFER CO.
1904 Fourth Aye., near Stewart
CLIPPER SERVICE
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Installationof a Kappa Delta Pi
chapter at Seattle* University was
announced here this week. It is
the 169th chapter and the third in
thestate of Washington, being pre-
cededby Eastern Washington Col-
lege of Education, at Cheney, and
Central Washington College of Ed-
ucation, at Ellensburg.
The initials KDP stand for
"Knowledge, Duty, andPower."
Initiating the new members was
Dr. Frank L. Wright, a member
of the faculty of Washington Uni-
versity, St. Louis, Mo., who made
the trip to Seattle for this purpose.
Dr. Wright is also executivepresi-
dent of Kappa Delta Pi..The name of the new Seattle
University chapter is Eta Alpha.
The new members who were
initiated at the meeting, held at
the home of Myrdie D. Lecture,
were George A. Flynn, John G.
Hilden, Charles J. Murray, Mari-
beth A. Sample, Winifred A. Tyler
Koruga, Pauline Dorgan, Nancy
Nadeau, David L. Rinkel, Amy
Claire Suguro, Albert S. Bothell,
Helen J. Eidsvick,RichardE. Car-
dinal, Elizabeth Hoffman, Howard
S. Keller, Adelaide Thielen, Her-
bert Reas, William J. Codd, 5.J.,;
and M. D. Lecture.
From these the followingofficers
were chosen: HerbertReas, presi-
dent; John Hilden, vice president;
Claire Suguro, secretary; Albert
Bothell, treasurer; William J.
Codd, S.J., counselor.
FromHall toHall
By MARY M. MERRIMAN
Patricia Hill, president of Goff
Hall, this week announced the
election of the following officers
for the winter quarter: Cathee
Greenier, vice president; Joyce
Fisher, secretary; -and Marylee
Brooks, treasurer.
Last Sunday evening at an in-
formal party, Eudora Mohr, also
of Goff Hall, announced her en-
gagement to Engrim Carlson, of
Tacoma.
Under the guidance of their spir-
itual director, Fr. Goodwin, the
Campion girls will receive com-
munion in a body this Sunday at
the faculty chapel, followed by a
breakfast at Campion with Fr.
>Goodwin as their guest.
Over the holidays, Wilma Al-
drich, from Mitchell Hall, an-
nouncedher engagement to Eugene
Stende, from Bothell. Plans for
the wedding are indefinite.
As in previous years, the hall
girls are in the midst of preparing
their outdoor displays in observ-
ance of Homecoming Week. Last
year Bordeaux Hall triumphantly
carried away all honors, but from
the way every hall seems to be
eyeing the trophy, competition
should be even greater this year.
The final judging will take place
Thursday, Jan. 25.
The displays are nearing com-
pletionunder the direction of Bar-
bara Webber, Mary Catherine Mil-
ler, Pat Koreski, Chickie Stewart,
and Madelyn Bosko.
MarketMajor. John Robinson and
Ferd Schaaf have begun classes*
in Business Law. Albert Bothell
will take over the Economics
classes left vacant by Stanley
McNaughton, who was called into





sored predoctoral fellowships in
the physicaland biological sciences
are available for the 1951-52 fiscal
year through the Oak Ridge Insti-
tute of Nuclear Studies, which is
administering the program for the
Atomic Energy Commission,it was
disclosed here this week.
The predoctoralfellowships pro-
vide a basic stipend of $1,600, with
increments of $500 if married and
$250 per child, not exceeding two
in number..Additional allowance
willbe made for travel to the place
of study and for college or univer-
sity tuition.
Appointments will be for one
year, beginning Sept. 1, 1951, and
it is expected that renewals may
be made where appropriate.
Students who havehad one year
of graduate study at the time of
entering upon the fellowship are
eligible for the fellowships in the
physical sciences, while applicants
for fellowships in the biological
sciences must have received their
bachelor'sdegree.
To qualify for a fellowship, a
candidate must plan research so
related to atomicenergy as to jus-
tify a presumption that uponcom-
pletion of his studies, he will be
especially suited for employment
by the AEC or one of its contrac-
tors.
In addition to the predoctoral
fellowships, the Institute will ap-
point up to 75 AEC postdoctoral
fellows in the physical, medical,
and biological, including agricul-
tural, sciences. The basic stipend
is $3,000, with other allowances
identical to those provided for pre-
doctoral fellows.
The Institute willalso award 40
radiological physics fellowships for
study atVanderbiltUniversity and
the University of Rochester, with
field training at anationallabora-
tory of the AEC. Applicants must
have received their bachelor's de-
gree before beginning the fellow-
ships.
All fellowsmust receive security
clearance in accordance with ex-
istingregulations, andmustbeciti-
zens of the United States.
Application forms and other in-
formation may be obtained from
deans of medical and graduate
schools andheads of university sci-
ence departments or may be ob-
tained directly from the OakRidge




Dance classes have been re-
sumed this quarter in room 601,
Warren West Hall,under the guid-
ance of Student Instructors Louis
and Carlos Amengual, it was dis-
closed here this week. Classes are
held daily from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.
Amengual said everyone is wel-
come who is interested in steady
attendance. Because absences im-
pede the progress of the class, he
urges students to attend regularly
or they will have to be dropped.
Students areurged to report be-
fore Friday, Jan. 26, when classes
will be closed.
The rhumba, samba, swing,
tango, fox trot, waltz,and jitterbug
will be featured.
Amengual also stated that a
dance club may be formed, if
enough studentinterest is evident.
The Amengual brothers are for-
mer students and instructors of




The faculty of Seattle Univer-
sity welcomed several new teach-
ers to their ranks this quarter.Rev.
Michael Toulouse has taken over
the Philosophy of Being class from
Rev.J. E. Gurr, S.J., whois await-
ing transfer.
The Commerce andFinanceDe-
partment has added four new
teachers this quarter. JohnMykut
has been appointed head of the
NFCCS Council
(Continued from Page One)
"The first thing to bedone," Pain
said, "is to set up regional com-
missions. There are four possible
commissions that could operate in
this region very simply. All have
excellent national leadership and
much experience and helpful ma-
terial to aid us in our start. The
Confraternity of ChristianDoctrine
can be organized on the campuses
through existing education clubs.
Sodality members on the SPEC
staff can bring about the function
of the Press Commission. A Cath-
olic Action committee could begin
the Mariology Commission. There
is one field in which this region
could take national leadership
—
that is in the formation of a re-
gional commission on labor rela-
tions.
"Insomecasesthese commissions
already exist on some of our re-
gional campuses, but the crying





At a recent meeting of the Seat-
tle University Pre-Dental Society,
the following officers were elected:
president, Dave Wright; vice pres-
ident, StanHalick;secretary,Mar-
ilyn La Grandeur; treasurer, Ellis
Miller; and sergeant-at-arms, Joe
Derig. The club's advisor is Dr.
Helen Werby.
The newly formed organization
plans to invite guest speakers from




On the first floor of the Liberal
Arts Building willbe Silver Scroll,
117; Sodality, 118; Mv Sigma and
Opera Guild, 123; and Ski Club,
124.
On the second floor will be the
Pinoy, 202; AED andLambdaTau,
203; Psychology, 204; NFCCS, 205;
Senior Class, 210; Education, 211;
IK's, 212; HiYu Coulee, 222; Men-
del, 223; Sophomore Class, 224.
On the third floor will be Art,
319; Alpha Tau Delta, 321; Gavel,
322; Scots, 323; Lettermen, 324.
Displays willalso be shown in the
Library and the SPECTATOR
office.
In Buhr Hall the Commerce and
Finance Department will have
its displays in rooms 402, 409, and
410; Camera, 404; Freshman Class,
412. The Drama Guild will be in
the Little Theater.
Student Body Display
In Dougherty Hall, 501, will be
the AWSSU; in Warren West, 601,
will be the Junior Class; in the
Engineering Building, will be the
Math Club and Engineers. Col-
hecon will be in the Home Ec.
Lab.; and the Chemistry Club in
the Chem Lab.
Chairman for the Homecoming
Open House this year is Jim
Schultz. Helpinghim are commit-
tee members Julie Dennehy, Jerry
McGill, Jack McMahon, Delia
Guire, Tom Carroll, Mary Mar-
garet Merriman, and Marybeth
Moreland.




The University of Utah will
award approximately 30 research
fellowships and assistantships for
graduate students for the year
1951—1952, it was learned here
recently.
There are openings for these fel-
lowships in any of the following
departments: the Colleges of Lib-
eral Arts, Medicine, Education,
Engineering, Business, and Mines
and Mineral Industries.
Stipends range from $500 to
$1,200, depending on the student's
qualifications. Application forms
may be obtained from the Dean
of the Graduate School and should
besubmittedbefore March1, 1951.
In addition, a limited number
of teaching fellowships and assist-
antships are availablefor graduate
students in many University de-
partments. Applications for these
should be submitted to the head
of the department concerned.
Applications should be accom-
panied by a transcript of the can-
didate's academic record. Letters
of recommendationfrom the pro-
fessors under whom the applicant




Seattle University's campus rec-
ommending committee selected 50
freshmen, sophomore, and junior
members to form thenew women's
service organization. After it has
been active one year this club will
be incorporated with the national
"Golden Spur" organization.
Appointments werebased on the
student's interest, cooperation,
service to the school, and promise
of future usefulness. During their
senior year,members may go in-
active,retaining only the honorary
title of the club.
The nature of the club is similar
to that of the Intercollegiate
Knights, bothoperatingon a school
service basis.
Members chosen will" aid in
school programs and projects, the
first of which will be the March
of Dimes campaign. A classroom
collection, Homecoming game col-
lection, and Homecoming game
mixer will be the avenues through
which the Spur pledges will con-
duct their campaign.
The following Junior girls have
been accepted as Spur pledges:
Julie Dennehy/ Joan Fitzpatrick,
Joan Berry,Barbara Patten,Eileen
Kelly, Jean Peabody, Margaret
Hay, Adele Manca, Mary Muehe,
Jackie Rendall,Betty LouRensch,
Betty Simich, Mary Beth More-
land,ElsieVisentine,JoanneSven-
sson, and Loretta Siebert.
Sophomores are Colleen Lang,
Joan McGreal, Delia Guier, Joan
Columbro,* Helen Ford, Barbara
Santino, Mary Ellen Bergmann,
Ruth Cheshier, Kathryn Ingebrit-
sen, Claire Schumaker, Josephine
Risalvato, Ginger Dorn, Theresa
Schuck, Madeline Bosko, Anna
Lou Clarizio,PatHill,MarianHal-
lenkamp, and Eileen Wagner.
Freshmen are Barbara Warner,
Ann Sweeney, Ann Cavanaugh,
Beverly Schaller, Joan Emerson,
CarolLesser,MarjeanPatten,The-
resa Verone, Barbara Marsh, Pat




SPECIAL OFFER... a $5.50
Meal Ticket for $5, at the
Chieftain Fountain
Across the Street fromSchool
STUDENTS, FACULTY, 40c
DISCOUNT TICKET «?--«"*-■
This coupon entitles bearer lo on admission ticket JJC
when presented at the box office with EVENINGS
"Abtoulilul production. Shak.ipeor» ho. ntvtr // I
b.for. t)»n 10 wotl,or (0 truthfullytransferred yTW/Ttt.
lo th» sereeit." MaxwllAndunn **
TTh« Tht«t r» OulldPrt""nil rnriT
LAURENCEOLIVIER,. ccrnKiD"■lPlinlf ■fII by WIIM.m »h.k«l>tir« itl»,<JjNL»HENRY Vp^Ji-jkssskuu week
"The finest pictureIhive ever ««n." Continuous
—Euttni O'Niill Performance
SPECIAL SCHOOL RATE COUPON
Name
School *""
Students and faculty members clip this coupon; present it et box
office to receive special school rate:
Upon demand, user must present identification.




SODALITY MEETING Jan. 18
SODALITY MIXER g Jan.19
SEATTLE PACIFIC vs. SU
*
Jan. 19
PORTLAND U vs.SU Jan.20
HOMECOMING WEEK Jan.22-27
STUDENT BODY MEETING (10:00) Jan.23
CENTRAL WASHINGTON vs. SU (there) Jan. 23
MUSIC PROGRAM Jan. 24
OPEN HOUSE .' v „...-"" Jan.25
PRESIDENT'S HOLIDAY Jan. 26
HOMECOMING BALL Jan. 26
HOMECOMING GAME (CENTRAL WASH. vs. SU) Jan. 27
PSYCHOLOGY MEETING Jan.30
PHILLIPSOILERS (Spokane) vs.SU (at Wenatchee)..: Jan. 30
IOf***** >^i! I
i
I RENT A NEW CAR I
RADIO AND HEATER EQUIPPED
Special Rate to SU Students
,i, i (Reservations Required> (,
ICORBETT'S U-DRIVEI
1322 Eighth Are. MAin 3355
